HEALTH CARE COALITION CHANGES

- Revised definition of health care coalition (HCC)
- Restructure of health care coalitions in California
NEW HPP CAPABILITY STRUCTURE

Foundation for Health Care and Medical Readiness
- Health Care System Preparedness

Health Care and Medical Response, and Recovery Coordination
- Emergency Operations Center Coordination
- Information Sharing
- Health Care System Recovery

Continuity of Health Care Service Delivery
- Continuity of the Health Care Delivery System
- Responder Safety and Health

Medical Surge
- Medical Surge — Specialty Care, Patient Movement
- Volunteer Management
- Fatality Management

2017-18 WORKPLAN ACTIVITIES

- HCC preparedness plan
- HCC response plan
- emPOWER (electricity dependent/assistive equipment) data for planning
- HCC surge test tool is required
- HCC measured on % of core member organization’s executives participating
- Hospitals able to stabilize/manage pediatric medical emergencies
- Local HPP entities will be entering in their own performance data
HPP PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

REGIONAL EXERCISES

- Regional planning
HPP FUNDING TRANSPARENCY

- Limited administrative costs
- CMS Rule and impact on allowable expenses
- Sharing budget and expenditure info with coalition
- FY 16-17 extension funds
- FY 17-18 health care coalition budgets and %-year contract

PRIORITY ACTIVITIES

- Pediatric surge planning
- Patient movement plan
- Emergency Operations Manual
- Behavioral health surge capacity
QUESTIONS?

Thank you!
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